
Notre Dame, IN—When Chaunie Marie Brusie stared down at the two tell-tale lines 
on the pregnancy test, she knew her life had changed forever. As she puts it:

“I was twenty-one, unmarried, a student in my senior year of college, and 
still taking my laundry home to my parents every weekend. The question 
of ‘What if I’m pregnant?’ quickly became ‘What the heck am I going to do 
now?’”

As Brusie navigated her way forward, she learned that while many resources exist for 
teens facing unexpected pregnancies, there were suprisingly few for women in their 
twenties—the age range in which most abortions take place. She set out to advocate 
for better support systems at her college and became a pro-life advocate and speaker 
for Feminists for Life. 

For the millions of young women who each year find themselves unexpectedly preg-
nant, Tiny Blue Lines offers a map for navigating the murky waters of becoming a young 
mom, perhaps a single parent, and an aspiring professional. With humor and candor, 
Brusie offers the benefit of her experience for answering tough questions and learning 
how to process the experience of unplanned pregnancy in healthy ways. She explores 
such topics as: 

•  How to Tell Your Parents
•  Things to Consider before You Tie the Knot
•  Navigating Your Feelings of Guilt
•  How to Deal with Rude People
•  Being a Student and a Mom
•  What No One Tells You about Unplanned Pregnancy

Brusie reminds readers that their plight is near to the heart of Mary and that there is 
healing to be found in Catholic practices like the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Brusie 
provides lists, resources, humor, anecdotes, and spiritual inspiration to help women 
gracefully navigate this challenging terrain. 

Brusie Helps Women in Unplanned Pregnancies Answer the “Now What?”  

“Every woman on earth is overcome in a real way when she first learns that she is no longer alone because she is ‘with child.’ 
The single woman is more so. How do we tell her that her life is not over but in so many, many ways, just beginning? We can 
try, especially we mothers who know that we always get more life than we give, but the bilingual gifts of Chaunie Marie Brusie 
are better suited to the task. She speaks ‘girl’ and ‘woman.’ What a gift to every young mother and her child!”

Helen M. Alvaré 
Author of Breaking Through: Catholic Women Speak for Themselves
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Chaunie Marie Brusie is a writer, editor, speaker, obstetric nurse, and advo-
cate for women facing unexpected pregnancy. Brusie contributes regularly 

to several parenting sites, including Babble, Everyday Family, and SheKnows. Her 
work has also been featured in national publications such as Parents, American 
Baby, and Pregnancy and Newborn.

Brusie began working in the pro-life movement long before experiencing her 
own unexpected pregnancy during her senior year of college, but from the 

moment those two tiny blue lines appeared for her, she realized that things look 
a little different on the other side. After discovering a startling lack of resourc-
es and support for student parents at her own campus, and realizing that the 
majority of abortions occur in college-aged women, Brusie worked to equip her 
campus to better support mothers and student parents.

She went on not only to change her campus and help other student moth-
ers, but also to graduate on time—with honors—exactly one week before 

delivering her first daughter, Ada Marie. Since that time, Brusie has dedicated 
herself to advocating for young mothers through her blog and speaking engage-
ments. Her work has been featured on Catholic TV and The Boston Pilot, among 
others.

As a speaker with Feminists for Life of America, Brusie shared her message 
at schools and institutions across the nation, including on Capitol Hill. She 

received the National Association of Pro-Life Nurses Scholarship in 2008 and her 
website, Tiny Blue Lines, was a Babble Top 25 Bloggers’ Pick for pregnancy blogs 
in 2013.

Brusie and her husband have three children, are expecting their fourth, and 
live in southern Michigan. Visit her online at tinybluelines.com.

About the Author

From  Tiny Blue Lines:

Through my story, and the stories 
of so many other mothers like 

me, I hope you will learn that you 
are not alone, that there is no “right” 
way to get through a planned or 
unplanned pregnancy as a young 
mom. Most of all, I want you to know 
that you can succeed as a mother, as 
a student, and as a professional. 
By surrounding myself with strong 
and amazing moms, I made it, and I 
know you can too.

Praise for Tiny Blue Lines:
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1 When you learned in your senior year of college that you were preg-
nant, what went through your mind? What was the most difficult 

part of that discovery? 

2 Even when a woman has chosen life for her baby, she sometimes 
faces painful comments and assumptions, even from well-meaning 

parishioners. Can you describe one such moment for you and how you 
handled it?

“How easy it is to forget that at the center of the Christian story is a woman in an unplanned 
pregnancy. Chaunie Brusie reveals how she was not alone in her own turbulent transition to 
motherhood—how God holds each life precious and lights the way forward. Tiny Blue Lines 
is a triumph of faith and courage, and a treasury of resources for all who choose life.”

Margaret H. Hartshorn
President

Heartbeat International
 

“Tiny Blue Lines is the perfect choice for that young woman facing an unexpected pregnancy. 
Chaunie Brusie’s brave telling of her own story opens the doors for other young women to 
be honest with themselves and their situations. Throughout this book, you will be guided 
through Brusie’s experience, as well as introduced to many young moms who have been 
through this. While those tiny blue lines mark the end of one journey, they introduce a new 
beginning—full of new experiences and opportunities! Tiny Blue Lines reminds mothers that 
they are strong enough to embrace the challenges and welcome the joys of young mother-
hood. This book will provide great encouragement for any young woman as she courageously 
pursues this new life.”                                                                                                                                                            

Kristan Hawkins                                                                                                                                  
President                                                                                                                                                       

Students for Life of America

“You’ll find yourself changed and improved by the journey you’ll take with Chaunie Brusie in 
Tiny Blue Lines. Buckle up, saddle up, and get ready: you’ll laugh, you’ll cry, you’ll be close to 
rolling on the floor. It will not only impact your worldview, it will give you hope and encour-
agement in equal measure.”                                                                   

Sarah Reinhard                                                                                                                                       
Author of A Catholic Mother’s Companion to Pregnancy
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Suggested Interview Questions: 

3 You claim that Tiny Blue Lines is the book you wish you 
had when you learned you were pregnant. What are 

some of the surprising resources you found along the way?   

4 What are three practical things people and churches can 
do to support young mothers? How are they getting it 

right and how can they do better? 


